
 

 

 

MINUTES 
KEY COLONY BEACH CITY COMMISSION 

REGULAR MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING 

Thursday, April 18th, 2024 – 9:35 am  

Marble Hall, 600 W. Ocean Drive, Key Colony Beach 

& via Zoom Conferencing 

 

1. Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Prayer & Roll Call: The Key Colony Beach City Commission Regular 

Meeting and Public Hearing was called to order by Mayor Raspe at 9:30 am followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, 

Prayer, and Rollcall. Present: Mayor Joey Raspe, Vice-Mayor Freddie Foster, Commissioner Tom Harding, 

Commissioner Doug Colonell. Absent: Commissioner Tom DiFransico.  Also present: Planning & Zoning Chair 

George Lancaster, City Attorney Dirk Smits, Police Chief Kris DiGiovanni, Public Works Department Head Mike 

Guarino, Building Official Ed Borysewicz, Administrative Assistant Tammie Anderson, City Clerk Silvia Gransee. 

 

Present:  13 

 

Mayor Raspe informed about the need for new members on the Planning & Zoning Board and asked for anyone to 

consider volunteering. 

 

2. Agenda Additions, Changes & Deletions: Mayor Raspe asked for the following agenda additions: 

• Addendum to Item 5b.: City Commission Townhall meeting minutes 

• Addendum to Item 12a (i) to the Wastewater report. 

 

There were no other changes. 

 

3. Special Request: Lien Reduction Request by China Beach, USA, Owner of the property located at 1000 W. 

Ocean in the estimated amount of $45,000: 

 

Mayor Raspe introduced the agenda item and recognized Attorney Jack Bridges as the representative for the 

applicant.  

Jack Bridges introduced himself as the co-counsel of Attorney Theron Simmons and informed to be representing the 

property owner China Beach LLC. Jack Bridges informed that his witness would be attending via Zoom. City Clerk 

Gransee administered the Oath of Witness to Jenni Negron. 

 

Jenni Negron testified to being the project manager and responsible for the permit process for the property. Jenni 

Negron stated that the original renovation permit took six month to obtain due to comments and corrections the City 

requested. Jenni Negron further testified on having received a permit with restrictions, delays due to flood test 

requirements, and having received a red tag after the test. Jenni Negron spoke about additional repair requirements 

by the City and a subsequent agreement for a demolition. Jenni Negron stated that the demolition permit took three 

months to obtain due to additional requests from the City. Jenni Negron testified on delays due to an electrical 

connection to the neighboring property and informed on incurred costs China Beach. Jenni Negron confirmed that 

the demolition was completed. 

Jack Bridges elaborated on the timeline of events and monies spent and informed on his experience as a Special 

Magistrate for the City of Marathon and the City of Layton. Jack Bridges further informed to have an understanding 

of rules and regulations and the purpose of Code Enforcement not to be to punishment but to receive code 

compliance. Jack Bridges expressed empathy with the frustration at code violators but stated for his client having 

followed the rules and requests by the City. Jack Bridges spoke on the assessment of a fine being impacted by the 

gravity of the violations, actions that were taken to correct the violation, and any other violations committed by the 

same offender. Jack Bridges asserted that this client took immediate action to achieve compliance and gave  
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agreement for the City to be entitled to costs. Jack Bridges asked to mitigate the fines as much as possible and 

thanked the City Commission for hearing him.  

Vice-Mayor Foster asked about an incident involving the Marathon Recue Services refusing to enter the building 

because they deemed it unsafe, which led to the requirements of core samples and subsequent requirement to bring 

the property into compliance. Jack Bridges stated not to be aware of this event.  

Jenni Negron testified to the event of the accident and the subsequent assessment by a third party engineer. Vice-

Mayor Foster informed on extensive renovations to the building prior to the request and the city having pictures that 

show that support walls were removed without an engineering analysis. Vice-Mayor Foster stated for there to be a 

gap in the analysis of what happened. Jack Bridges did not deny Vice-Mayor Foster’s statement but explained that 

the owner tried to come into compliance once he was aware of the problem. Jack Bridges further stated to 

understand the seriousness of safety and code violations.  

Mayor Raspe informed to have been the Chair for both the Code and Planning & Zoning Board during the time of 

events and recalled for the property owner having caused delays and not the City.  

Commissioner Colonell asked if a licensed builder was involved in the project or if it was a homeowner project. 

Jenni Negron informed that it was a licensed builder who also held a demolition permit. Commissioner Colonell 

questioned Jenni Negron’s statement about the builder not being aware of the two structures being connected by 

electricity. Jenni Negron testified to have been more involved in the remodeling part of the building than the 

demolition and could not answer the question.  

City Attorney Smits informed on a prepared memo for the matter which detailed the history of the case and 

explained calculations in the assessment of fines. City Attorney Smits stated for the lowest acceptable fine to be 

$7,760.00 and the top assessment of fine to be $23,510.00. City Attorney Smits confirmed the amount of $23,510.00 

to include the cost of prosecution and administrative fee. 

 

MOTION: Motion made by Mayor Raspe to assess a fine of $23,510.00 to the property. Vice-Mayor Foster 

seconded the motion.  

DISCUSSION: Vice-Mayor Foster stated to like the property cleaned. Building Official Borysewicz confirmed for 

there property still having numerous sections still having concrete and rebar, and the ability for code enforcement on 

the property. 

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

4. Citizen Comments and Correspondence: Mayor Raspe reminded of the three-minute time constraint for 

public comment and asked for comments on pickleball and tennis to be held until the discussion item is 

presented.    

 

City Clerk Gransee informed on the following correspondence: 

 

➢ April 9th, 2024, Sandy Bachman, KCB resident, wrote to the City Commission with concerns on traffic on 

Ocean Drive during the St. Patrick’s Day Parade. 

➢ April 9th, 2024, David McKeehan, 631 8th Street, wrote to the City Commission with concerns about the 

proposed solar panel farm and asked for the rejection of the proposal. 

➢ April 12th, 2024, Ted Fischer, KCBCA President, thanked the City Commission, Public Works & Police 

Department, and City Staff, for the support in setting up and running this year’s Key Colony Beach Day. 

➢ April 12th, 2024, Janie Byland, 72 7th Street, wrote with concerns on the proposed solar panels and asked the 

Commission to reject the plan. 

➢ April 12th,2024. Judi Virost, 80 7th Street, wrote to the City Commission expressing opposition to the 

proposed solar panels. 

➢ April 14th, 2024, Greg Burke, KCB Resident, wrote to the City Commission expressing opposition to the 

project. 
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➢ April 15th, 2024, Marilyn and Bill Avery, 79 7th Street, wrote in opposition to the installation of solar panels. 

➢ April 15th, 2024, Patricia Evangelista, 838 W. Ocean Drive, wrote to the City Commission with concerns on 

the Pickleball expansion Request for Proposals and the elimination of one tennis court. 

➢ April 15th, 2024, Judi Virost, 80 7th Street, wrote to the City Commission with praise on the ongoing 

Townhall meetings, the reopening of Marble Hall, and flooding improvements at the end of 7th Street with 

the installation of a new drainage. In addition, Judi Virost gave support for the proposed changes in billing 

for water use.  

➢ April 15th, 2024, David Evangelista, 838 W. Ocean Drive, wrote to the Commission to state concurrence 

with the Recreations Committee’s rejection of the proposed bid package and to only proceed accordingly 

with the previously approved Option 4.  

➢ April 15th, 2024, Barbara Tatarchuk, 201 E. Ocean Drive, wrote to the City Commission with information on 

tennis playing times and number of people attending, size of the current and proposed tennis courts, and 

changes in the proposed bid from the original agreement. Barbara Tatarchuk asked the Commission to 

follow the recommendation of the Recreation Committee and reject the bid package that was presented by 

the Pickleball Club. 

➢ April 15th, 2024, David Evangelista, 383 W. Ocean Drive, informed the City Commission of 

recommendations from the United States Tennis Association on recreational tennis courts dimensions. 

➢ April 16th, 2024, Judy Burgett, 580 9th Street, wrote to the City Commission with thoughts on the 

dimensions of the proposed tennis courts, safety issues on the current courts including problems with the 

storage of the temporary pickleball nets, information on the usage of the tennis courts and past fundraising 

events, and a need for the Bocce court requiring additional seating.  

➢ April 17th, 2024, Steve Dingel, 721 8th Street, wrote to the Commission in opposition to a proposed solar 

plant.  

 

 Mayor Raspe asked for citizen comments. 

 

Joe Schmidt, 430 4th Street, commented on the need for a City Administrator and asked for the person to be 

required to be a Key Colony Beach resident and follow the same rules as residents. 

 

There was no further comment. 

 

5. Approval of Minutes 

a. February 12th, 2024 - City Commission Townhall Meeting  

b. March 18th, 2024 – City Commission Townhall Meeting **addendum** 

c. March 21st, 2024 – City Commission Public Hearing 

d. March 21st, 2024 – City Commission Regular Meeting  

 

 Mayor Raspe asked for a motion to approve the minutes. 

 

MOTION: Motion made by Vice-Mayor Foster to approve the minutes. Mayor Raspe asked for a second. 

Commissioner Colonell seconded the motion. 

DISCUSSION: None.  

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

6. Committee and Department Reports (written reports provided; Staff and Board Chairs available for 

questions) 

a. Marathon Fire/EMS: Marathon Assistant Fire Marshal Card gave his April report to the Commission and 

reported that no fire incidences occurred for the City and gave additional information on hazardous, public 

service, false alarm, and good intent calls. Marathon Assistant Fire Marshal Card informed on a successful  
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7-mile bridge run and spoke about the upcoming Offshore Grand Prix Boat Races. Assistant Fire Marshal 

Card gave the anticipated route and stated to anticipate good weather for the race. Assistant Fire Marshal 

Card informed on the Leadership Monroe Emergency Session and invited to stop by the Fire Station and 

partake.  

Joe Schmidt, 430 4th Street, asked Assistant Fire Marshal on the traffic on US1 and driving in the left lane. A 

brief discussion followed on traffic and causes of delays.  

Building Official Borysiewicz thanked Assistant Fire Marshal Card for the EMS services he received. 

Assistant Fire Marshal Card stated for the city to have some of the best paramedics in the country with vast 

knowledge on drug training. 

b. City Administrator’s Report – Mayor Raspe 

c. Police Department – Chief DiGiovanni 

d. Building/Code Department –Building Official Borysiewicz 

e. Public Works – Public Works Department Head Guarino  

f. City Clerk – City Clerk Gransee 

g. Beautification Committee – Sandra Bachman 

h. Planning & Zoning Board – George Lancaster 

i. Recreation Committee – Richard Pflueger 

j. Utility Board - Bill Fahs 

 

7. Mayor-City Administrator Items for Discussions & Approvals: 

 

Mayor Raspe gave a summary of the Townhall meeting and informed about the first Vulnerability meeting that 

was held to give information on flood risk from sea level rises, tidal flooding, rain fall, and the combination of 

events. Mayor Raspe informed for the second part of the hearing to be held on May 13th.  

 

Mayor Raspe reported on residents input on a proposed change in methodology in billing as well as input on 

going forward with a proposal on solar energy by the Retention Pond. 

 

a. Review of Townhall Meeting held on April 15th, 2024  

i. Discussion/Approval for a recommendation to the Utility Board on going forward with the 

proposal on Solar Energy by the Retention Pond. 

 

Mayor Raspe asked for a motion to reject the proposal of solar energy.  

 

MOTION: Motion made by Vice-Mayor Foster. Mayor Raspe asked for second. Commissioner Colonell 

seconded the motion. 

DISCUSSION: None.  

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval. 

 

ii. Review of discussions on a change in methodology on charging for wastewater & third-party 

billing through the FKAA (Utility Board Meeting on 04/23/2024 for a recommendation to the 

Commission) 

 

Mayor Raspe introduced the agenda item and informed for the Utility Board to meet on April 23rd to make a 

recommendation to the Commission. Mayor Raspe informed to have requested particular numbers on the 

proposed changes to properly educate the public. 
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Commissioner Harding commented on the city’s ability to continue to manage the billing and to look at the 

administration charge if charging by volume to stay within the city.  

City Attorney Smits explained expected fluctuations depending on use and to expect the incurrence of costs 

due to code amendments and a possible rate study. City Attorney Smits informed having circulated 

information on Key West Statutes as well as having circulated FKAA agreements. City Attorney Smits 

agreed with Commissioner Harding on the city’s ability to configure a methodology and to save money for 

the city.  

 

Larry Mills, 251 4th Street, spoke on the verbiage of water in/water out, the use of water meters, irrigation 

systems and possible negative effects on the yards in the city. 

 

Donald Steamer, KCB Resident & Utility Board member, stated for the term water in/water out to give a 

wrong impression and there to be no proposal that only considers water in/water out and gave further details 

on the proposed billing change. Donald Steamer reiterated not to use the term ‘water in/water out’ to avoid 

the wrong expectations on an increase in cost.  

 

Barbara Cisna, 690 11th Street, stated to have attended the Townhall meeting and have given concern not to 

go with the concept. Barbara Cisna informed of being snowbirds with no water usage for a pool or irrigation 

system as well as having zero water usage for 8 month out of the year. Barbara Cisna stated for the proposal 

to be advantageous for residents in similar situations. 

 

Vice-Mayor Foster recommended, based on the current workload of the city and mistakes made in the past 

by changing ordinances, to table the matter to continue the billing for the fixed rate and to revisit the matter 

when more time is available.  

Commissioner Colonell concurred with Vice-Mayor Foster. 

Commissioner Harding spoke about the benefit to the city to encourage ACH payments and to offer a 

possible incentive to sign up for recurring deductions. 

 

City Clerk Gransee asked for a direction from the City Commission on how to go forward. 

 

MOTION: Motion made by Vice-Mayor Foster to table the matter and to give the Utility Board direction if 

to proceed next year. Mayor Raspe asked for a second. Commissioner Colonell seconded the motion.  

DISCUSSION: None.  

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

City Attorney Smits gave understanding that this is a direction to stand down. 

 

b. Discussion/Approval on a revised City Administrator Job Description & Employment Contract  

 

Mayor Raspe introduced the agenda item and spoke on the suggested changes and input received. Mayor 

Raspe informed that the question of working hours and pay has not being settled as well as the time when an 

Administrator takes over. Mayor Raspe suggested for a 30 hour work week to be sufficient which is 

considered full-time by the IRS.  Mayor Raspe suggested a salary of $62,400.00 with full benefits or 

$75,000.00 with no benefits. Mayor Raspe reminded for the job to be only three days a week and asked for 

more input from the Commission on pay, benefits, and working hours. Mayor Raspe asked to bring 

suggestions on this items to the next meeting and gave confidence for the job description being complete.  

Mayor Raspe stated for there to be no need for the Administrator being a direct supervisor and asked for 

suggestions to be sent to City Clerk Gransee to be disbursed to the Commissioners.  

Mayor Raspe agreed to a deadline of May 10th to return suggestions to City Clerk Gransee. 
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Commissioner Harding commented on the restrictions of Sunshine Law being a detriment to their work and 

further informed for the State of Florida to consider the position of City Administrator as an executive 

position. Commissioner Harding cautioned on the cost for total benefits and questioned the definition of 

labeling the position. Mayor Raspe agreed with the changing of the title. City Attorney Smits suggested the 

use of an independent contractor working under a 1099-status. Commissioner Harding stated for the title 

change to be most beneficial for the limitations to the significant amount of benefits.  

 

c. Update on Marble Hall, Administrative Offices, and overall progress 

 

Mayor Raspe reported that all city and club meetings are being held at Marble Hall and that exercise classes 

have resumed six days a week in the building. Mayor Raspe informed that preliminary engineering and 

architectural drawings for the Administrative Offices are being worked on with a possible stand-alone police 

department with EOC capabilities. Mayor Raspe further informed that progress will be posted as it evolves 

and asked for public input. Mayor Raspe further informed for the Hardening Grant to be able to be used for 

the stand-alone building. 

 

Mayor Raspe updated on the completion of the Post Office with finished drywall, painting, and having met 

with USPS personnel. Mayor Raspe informed of a tentative move back to the building by Memorial Day 

once the lease is signed. Mayor Raspe stated that it was a group effort getting the Post Office ready and for 

the date not being absolute. 

 

Mayor Raspe thanked the Beautification Committee for the landscaping and cleanup effort around City Hall.  

 

8. City Commissioner Items for Discussion/Approval 

a. Discussion/Approval of the appointment of Carman Slusher as a full member to the Planning & 

Zoning Board per the recommendation of the Planning & Zoning Board  

 

Mayor Raspe introduced the agenda item and asked for a motion to approve. 

 

MOTION: Motion made by Vice-Mayor Foster. Mayor Raspe asked for second. Commissioner Colonell 

seconded the motion. 

DISCUSSION: None.  

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval. 

 

b. Discussion/Approval of a proposal by Mittauer & Associates to provide engineering drawings for 

drainage improvements along 7th Street and Shelter Bay Drive in the amount of $67,500 per the 

recommendation of the Utility Board from February 20th, 2024. 

 

Mayor Raspe introduced the agenda item and asked for a motion to approve. 

 

MOTION: Motion made by Vice-Mayor Foster to approve. Mayor Raspe asked for second. Commissioner 

Harding seconded the motion.  

DISCUSSION: Vice-Mayor Foster asked for the payment to be put on hold, upon approval, in order for the 

money to reallocated from the remaining grant. Commissioner Harding believed to know an alternative and 

confirmed to Vice-Mayor Foster to be aware of Kate DeLoach working on the reallocation efforts. 

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

c. Discussion/Approval of two proposals by TikiHuts for the construction of a new Tiki Hut Gazebo 
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i. New Tiki Hut 22x22 Single Roof (8 Pole Round) – Gazebo behind City Hall in the amount of 

$14,336.00. 

ii. Fire Retardant for the Tiki Hut 22x22 Single Roof (8 Pole Round) in the amount of $1936.00. 

 

Mayor Raspe introduced the agenda item and informed for the structure to be in bad shape with extensive 

spalling. Mayor Raspe informed that the Building Official Borysiewicz recommended replacement with a 

Tiki Hut for cost savings. Mayor Raspe informed of proposals from TikiHuts for the construction of a new 

Tiki and the fireproofing of the thatch. Mayor Raspe asked for a motion to approve. 

 

MOTION: Motion made by Commissioner Harding to approve. Mayor Raspe asked for a second. 

Commissioner Colonell seconded the motion.  

DISCUSSION: Vice-Mayor Foster asked about the cost to remove the old structure. Public Works 

Department Head Guarino informed on the need to obtain bids for the roof. Building Official Borysiewicz 

clarified that Public Works Department Head Guarino made him aware of the bad shape of the structure and 

replacement with a Tiki Hut. Commissioner Harding informed on an engineering report and agreed with the 

proposal being the most cost effective solution. Mayor Raspe confirmed for the pavers staying in place and 

the new posts outside the paver area. There was no further discussion and Mayor Raspe asked for a rollcall 

vote. 

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval. 

 

d. Discussion/Approval of a recommendation by the Recreation Committee to reject the proposed ITB 

(Invitation to Bid) 2024-02 for the Tennis Courts, Pickleball Courts, and Playing Surface at 7th Street 

Park. 

i. Memo by the Pickleball Club regarding the approval of a new ITB for two Tennis Courts. 

ii. Draft ITB 2024-02 7th Street Park 

iii. Recommendation by the Recreation Committee – Chair Richard Pflueger 

iv. Comments by the Pickleball Club Board of Directors from 04-11-2024 

 

Mayor Raspe introduced the agenda item and asked to combine Agenda Items 8d and 8e. Mayor Raspe 

entertained a motion to support the Recreation Committee’s proposal to reject and to put the project back out 

to bid and going back to Option 4 as it was approved and originally stated.  

City Attorney Smits confirmed to be able to incorporate both items and informed on the additional 

recommendation under item 8e. to rewrite the bid, have Building Official Borysiewicz be in charge, and 

consult with both tennis and pickleball in the formulation of Option 4. Mayor Raspe informed having 

received consensus from both parties at the Recreation Committee meeting as long as Building Official 

Borysiewicz confirms no time constraints and being comfortable in the position. Building Official 

Borysiewicz stated the need for more input from the tennis side and informed on the previous bid having 

come in more than double what was anticipated. Building Official Borysiewicz apologized for not having 

included the tennis group in the bid discussion meeting and explained the attempt to downsize the tennis 

courts to a recreational size and as well as four foot fence due to aesthetics and cost reduction. Building 

Official Borysiewicz further talked on the utilization of the existing basketball was not taken into 

consideration under the first bid and to be included in the second bid. Building Official Borysiewicz stated 

to have been informed for the tennis group asking to stay with the original size court and the necessity of the 

10 foot fence. Building Official Borysiewicz gave his belief for everyone to be in agreement utilizing the 

original bid. Building Official Borysiewicz suggested to possibly breaking the bid down and Public Works 

to complete some land preparation in addition for base work being able to completed locally for cost 

savings. Building Official Borysiewicz continued explaining that specialty contractors will be hired for the  

 

leveling and striping of the tennis courts, fencing, and landscaping and monies can be saved by hiring local 

contractors. 
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Mayor Raspe stated his understanding for the Pickleball group being in agreement with the current process 

and time being of the essence. Mayor Raspe asked for a motion.  

 

MOTION: City Attorney Smits stated the motion for the record: To reject ITB 2024-02 and to accept and 

approve the recommendation from the Recreation Committee. Mayor Raspe stated so moved and asked for a 

second.  

DISCUSSION: Vice-Mayor Foster suggested the need for an additional motion. City Attorney Smits stated 

for agenda item d. to include the rejection and for item e. to appoint Building Official Ed Borysiewicz to be 

the contact and lead person in the preparation of the bid package, 2) rewrite the bid to go back to the original 

Option 4 as it was approved, and 3) for Building Official Borysiewicz to consult with members from each 

sport. Vice-Mayor Foster gave agreement to the clarification. City Attorney Smits restated the motion to 

accept the recommendation to reject bid 2024-02 and accept the recommendation under e as it was stated. 

ON THE MOTION: Commissioner Harding seconded the motion. 

FURTHER DISCUSSION: Building Official Borysiewicz asked on bid threshold requirements. City 

Attorney Smits stated to work with the Building Official and gave further information on threshold 

requirements for transparency.  

 

Mayor Raspe invited the public for input. 

 

Richard Pflueger, 240 8th Street, asked if additional public review will be provided before the bid goes back 

out. City Attorney Smits explained for Building Official Borysiewicz to consult with both groups in coming 

up with the bid and for there to be no need to be bring it back to the Commission. Mayor Raspe explained 

that once both groups have come to an agreement through Building Official Borysewicz the bid will go out. 

 

Commissioner Harding asked for the possibility to have the completed bid posted on the city’s website and 

reviewed by the public. City Attorney Smits confirmed the suggestion. Commissioner Harding suggested to 

have the completed bid posted for three days to provide the ability for public comment. 

 

Monica Greene, Treasurer, Pickleball Club, stated for the Club to support moving forward with Option 4 and 

clarified the basketball court was addressed based on the recommendation from Commissioner Harding from 

the September 21st, 2023, meeting. Monica Greene further stated that the club contracted with an 

engineering firm and asked for directives on closing out the contract or utilizing the engineer for the bid 

package. City Attorney Smits recommended to keep the contract open for sufficient detail and scope. Mayor 

Raspe asked Building Official Borysiewicz to address the topic of the basketball court with both groups.  

 

Commissioner Harding recalled the approval of the original option to move the basketball court over to 8th 

Street Park and use that court as a backup for pickleball, and the basketball court on 7th street would be gone 

and replaced with the tennis courts.  

Commissioner Harding stated his suggestion was concern moving the basketball court over and finding out 

it has to be used constantly for pickleball; and if it should be considered keeping the basketball court in the 

area by 7th Street with the tennis courts and have the full area for pickleball over by 7th Street.  

Commissioner Harding clarified that this was only a comment he made for concern for doing all the work 

for pickleball and still not have enough capacity. Commissioner Harding stated his thoughts were to keep the 

basketball court in the same area with enough room to add two tennis courts and to perhaps pursue the 

option to find out cost. 
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Building Official Borysiewicz asked for clarification on the two new tournament style tennis courts and 

whether the basketball court will be incorporated and kept for utilization or if the basketball court will be 

kept in its location with a separate tennis court.   

 

Commissioner Harding stated his thoughts if enough room was available to retain a basketball court and two 

tennis courts on 7th Street.  

 

Building Official Borysiewicz asked for clarification not to be able to use the existing basketball court as a 

base for the tennis court.  

 

Commissioner Harding suggested to look at the current layout and the possibility of using the court as the 

base and the reuse a larger area for two tennis courts and a basketball court to be the better option. 

Commissioner Harding explained his prior concerns for the basketball court at 8th Street to be used more for 

pickleball and to keep the area all pickleball. Commissioner Harding gave further concerns that in three 

years the basketball courts have to be moved again. 

 

Vice-Mayor Foster gave his understanding that one of the courts, whether pickleball or tennis, will have a 

half-court and not having observed utilization of the entire court. Vice-Mayor Foster gave his observations 

of pickleball being played on the basketball court and not seeing a need for a full basketball court but rather 

a half-court. Vice-Mayor Foster explained that one of the courts can have a net with an arching arm which 

will satisfy the need and the only question to be addressed is who’s court it will go on. Vice-Mayor Foster 

gave his understanding of the intent of the proposal to use the existing basketball base for cost.  

 

Commissioner Harding agreed with Vice-Mayor Foster that a half basketball court would be sufficient on 7th 

Street and if space permitting a half basketball court and two tennis courts to be the best long-term solution 

in cost. 

 

Barbara Tatarchuk, 201 E. Ocean Drive, clarified previous tennis group concerns to have the tennis courts 

primarily used for tennis and not to have additional striping for other sports. Barbara Tatarchuk gave 

agreement with a separate basketball court but not a dual usage. Commissioner Harding agreed with Barbara 

Tatarchuk and stated for there to be enough room for two tennis courts and half a basketball court.  

 

Mayor Raspe asked Barbara Tatarchuk to convey her message to Building Official Borysiewicz.  

There was no further discussion and Mayor Raspe asked for rollcall. 

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

e. Discussion/Approval of a recommendation by the Recreation Committee for: 1) The City Commission 

to appoint Building Official Ed Borysiewicz to be the contact and lead person in the preparation of the 

bid package, 2) rewrite the bid to go back to the original Option 4 as it was approved, and 3) for 

Building Official Borysiewicz to consult with members from each sport. **see under 8 d.** 

 

9. Secretary-Treasurer’s Report 

a. March 2024 Financial Summary: Commissioner Harding gave the March Financial summary in his position 

as Secretary-Treasurer. Commissioner Harding reported revenue being above budget target, pickleball 

donations, boat trailer revenue budgeting above exceptions, year to-date expenses being below budgeted 

target. Commissioner Harding reported for Infrastructure Funds having been reduced by a Stormwater  

payment and asked to make a motion, that once reimbursement funds come back into the Stormwater 

account, that the funds will be transferred back into the Infrastructure fund. 
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MOTION: Motion made by Commissioner Harding to transfer the funds. Vice-Mayor Foster seconded the 

motion.  

DISCUSSION: None.  

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

Commissioner Harding updated on the application for advance payment requests with the State to look 

encouraging.  

Commissioner Harding informed on the legal fees for March and for litigation to be included in the bills and 

the current running balance for the City. 

Commissioner Harding informed on Wastewater targeting below budget and that for this month to include 

two months of electric bills, and that most of the Stormwater fees were collected.  

Commissioner Harding updated on the FEMA grant for the dry proofing of the maintenance building, 

providing feedback to the State of Florida and having to follow up with City Attorney Smits on competitive 

engineering bids and additional budget from FEMA. 

Commissioner Harding informed on the FDOT 2022 grant application and having provided all final 

documents. Commissioner Harding stated that once the budget is approved by the Governor the contract will 

be release for approval. 

Commissioner Harding had no updates on the FDOT 2024 application and stated not to expect anything 

back until May. 

Commissioner Harding reported that an update was provided to the State of Florida for the City Hall grant 

and having worked with Building Official Borysiewicz on a modification on building plans for a stand-alone 

building which was submitted to the State. Commissioner Harding reported on having not received any 

feedback from the State and cautioned for a reduced amount grant funding due to a smaller building and 

cost. Commissioner Harding stated to have kept the grant active with the modification and to be waiting for 

feedback from the State of Florida.  

 

b. Approval of Warrant 0324 in the amount of $803,925.48: Commissioner Harding asked Mayor Raspe for 

approval of Warrant 0324 in the amount of $803,925.48.  

 

MOTION: Motion made by Mayor Raspe to approve the Warrant. Commissioner Harding seconded the 

motion. 

DISCUSSION: None.  

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

Inaudible question by resident. 

 

Commissioner Harding explained for the warrant to include all city bills including the wastewater and 

stormwater bills. Commissioner Harding further explained for this month to include a big stormwater bill 

which will be reimbursed by grant monies.  

 

10. City Attorney’s Report 

City Attorney Smits informed having done a lot of work with the Utility Board on the Aquaduct billing, 

which the Commission verified does not have to be continued. 

City Attorney Smits informed having attended the Recreation Committee meeting and for the code claim for 

1000 W. Ocean having been resolved.  

City Attorney Smits stated to be well within budget for legal with the exception of litigation and to provide a 

budget for it.  

City Attorney Smits stated to have talked with everyone before the meeting and asked if anyone had 

additional questions.  
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Commissioner Harding informed for the administrative cost for processing legal and staff time to be 

outdated and offered to work with legal and staff to calculate an updated cost assessment. City Attorney 

Smits stated to be happy to work with Commissioner Harding on the task. Mayor Raspe agreed. 

 

11. Ordinances & Resolutions  

a. SECOND/FINAL READING of Ordinance No. 2024-489: An Ordinance of the City of Key Colony 

Beach, Florida, amending the Code of Ordinance Article VI – Finance, Section 2-75, to increase the 

discretionary spending threshold, amending the language containing scrivener’s error, repealing conflicting 

Ordinances, providing for severability, and providing for an effective date. 

i. Ordinance No. 2024-489 

ii. Business Impact Statement  

iii. Proof of Publication 

 

Mayor Raspe provided the second reading of Ordinance No. 2024-489 and asked for a motion to 

approve.  

 

MOTION: Motion made by Vice-Mayor Foster. Mayor Raspe asked for a second. Commissioner 

Colonell seconded the motion.  

DISCUSSION: None.  

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

b. Resolution 2024-06: A Resolution of the City Commission of the City Of Key Colony Beach, Florida, 

approving Florida Department of Transportation 2022 Transportation Alternative Fm451639-1-58-01 

attached hereto as Exhibit “A”; providing for an effective date. 

 

Mayor Raspe provided the reading of Resolution 2024-06 and asked for a motion to approve.  

 

MOTION: Motion made by Commissioner Harding. Mayor Raspe asked for a second. Commissioner 

Colonell seconded the motion.  

DISCUSSION: Commissioner Harding explained the application requirement by FDOT for a formal 

resolution. 

ON THE MOTION: Rollcall vote. Unanimous approval.  

 

12. Commissioner’s Reports & Comments 

a. Commissioner Harding 

i. Wastewater sampling summary report for April 15, 2024: Commissioner Harding reported a 

spike in Covid in the previous week and for the State of Florida being low in numbers. Commissioner 

Harding reported small numbers of influenza in the previous month and now being back to zero.  

 

ii. Feedback from Key Largo on wastewater solar: Commissioner Harding informed not to address 

the topic further but to be available for questions.  

 

iii. Discussion on re-starting the monthly Community Rating System Workgroup Meeting for Key  

 Colony Beach: Commissioner Harding gave background on prior work for the CRS audit and 

suggested to restart the meeting on a monthly basis. Commissioner Harding informed on the current rating 

and stated for the monthly meetings having benefited setting up the city for its yearly audit. Commissioner 

Harding stated for Building Official Borysiewicz to be a key player and asked for input.  

Building Official Borysiewicz recalled the start of the CRS program in the 90’s and recalled it being a 

positive project with annual audits. Building Official Borysiewicz informed on recordkeeping practices to 

comply with CRS requirements and spoke of the increase in the CRS discount due to the increase in flood 
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elevation requirements. Building Official Borysiewicz informed for the city having increased the elevation 

requirements above State requirements in order to receive a higher CRS discount. Building Official 

Borysiewicz informed on having received resident phone calls for CRS credits that are not being applied. 

Building Official Borysiewicz informed not having been able to verify with insurance companies or FEMA 

on the current standing for the application of CRS credits.  

Commissioner Harding suggested reaching out to the prior CRS contact for the State.  City Clerk Gransee 

confirmed to be able to provide the contact information. Commissioner Harding informed having seen 

public announcements on positive news on CRS increases and to look further into it.  

Vice-Mayor Foster asked on the advantage and disadvantage for the extra two feet of freeboard for the city. 

Building Official Borysiewicz explained FEMA maps and the changes in the center of the city over time. 

Building Official Borysiewicz further explained elevation requirements and changes due to the Florida 

Building Code. Building Official Borysiewicz stated, that the requirements by the city to add two additional 

feet, made 80 % to 85% of the city non-conforming. Building Official Borysiewicz clarified the meaning 

and consequences of having a non-conforming structure and the consequence of the 50-percent substantial 

improvement rule. Building Official Borysiewicz continued explaining that the prior Building Official stated 

that a non-conforming building below flood elevation could not expand horizontally. Building Official 

Borysiewicz stated to have looked, alongside Mayor Raspe, at the Florida Building Code and FEMA 

interpretations and having received confirmation from the State to still be able to go horizontal. Building 

Official Borysiewicz cautioned to be careful with any additions to a house due to being non-conforming and 

not going over the 50-percent rule. 

 

Vice-Mayor Foster asked Mayor Raspe for Building Official Borysiewicz to revisit the topic and reverse the 

requirement of an extra two feet. Mayor Raspe agreed and asked Building Official Borysiewicz if this can be 

done. Building Official Borysiewicz informed to have to look into the possibility and cautioned on an 

increase in flood insurance from FEMA. 

Commissioner Colonell asked City Attorney Smits on the possibility of being subject to lawsuits from 

residents that complied and made improvements because of the elevation change.  

City Attorney Smits informed that laws are always changing and does not see it as something that result in 

liability issues for the City.   

Planning & Zoning Chair Lancaster informed that the change was not just in the elevation but in the height 

of the entire dwelling and for the change to have been a lengthy process. 

Vice-Mayor Foster explained for the requirements to be in the LDR’s and the change to be fairly simple but 

the question on FEMA should be answered first.  

Discussion followed on height requirements in the City.  

Building Official Borysiewicz reminded for the new FEMA flood maps not having been finalized and for 

heights having to be increased again if the maps are approved the way they are.  

 

iv. Update on PFAS EPA Regulation announcement: Commissioner Harding updated on the new 

EPA PFAS requirement which was released April 10th and represents the first national drinking water 

standard. Commissioner Harding explained the purpose behind the regulation to protect against chemicals  

found in freshwater sources and causing significant health issues. Commissioner Harding informed for the 

Florida Aquaduct to be required to adhere to the new monitoring standard in three years and to have results 

publicly noticed starting in 2027. Commissioner Harding further reported for additional standards to be 

adhered to by 2029. Commissioner Harding explained that the FKAA will provide a press release to inform 

on timelines and implementation.   

 

The Commission took a brief recess at 11:27 am. 

 

b. Commissioner DiFransico: Absent. 
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c. Commissioner Colonell: Commissioner Colonell informed on having talked to Kate DeLoach on the usage 

of monies for the renovations of Marble Hall and the construction of the new EOC building. Commissioner 

Colonell reported for Kate DeLoach having received positive comments on the possibility and for it to be 

also reimbursable. Commissioner Colonell talked on the ability to use the money for both projects and to 

take advantage of the full grant with the ability of a change order. City Attorney Smits stated for Kate 

DeLoach to be very helpful. Commissioner Harding cautioned for the Hardening Grant not to be supported 

for anything below base flood level and for the grant to detail elevation requirements and being above base 

flood level. Commissioner Harding gave his understanding that FEMA will not support anything below 

flood level unless it involves dry or wet flood proofing. Commissioner Harding continued explaining the 

funding process and informed on not having received a response to the quarterly reports. Commissioner 

Harding stated that in general no federal funds are supported for repairs or mitigation below base flood level.  

 

Mayor Raspe excused City Attorney Smits from the meeting. 

 

d. Vice-Mayor Foster: Vice-Mayor Foster informed for Kate DeLoach to be aware of the rules and asked to 

give her a chance to come back with answers. 

Vice-Mayor Foster commended Mayor Raspe for his efforts getting the Post Office back and asked to keep 

John Misa in everyone’s prayers during his health problems. 

   

e. Mayor Raspe: Mayor Raspe had nothing additional to add.  

 

13. Citizen Comments: 

 

Joe Schmidt, 430 4th Street, stated that the necessary mitigation to protect Marble Hall from storms was not 

deployed and asked to make sure that the proper bulk heads are being placed. Joe Schmidt further stated that 

problems could have been avoided and wants to make sure that everyone is aware of what needs to be done to be 

avoided again.   

 

Building Official Borysiewicz clarified the available flood panels for Marble Hall and that Marble Hall was 

considered a refuge of last resort. Building Official Borysiewicz explained that the city was able to receive a 

grant in the nineties to retrofit Marble Hall which included the flood panels, retro fitting all trusses on the roof, 

accordion shutters, and for Marble Hall having been flood proofed. Building Official Borysiewicz recalled 

uncertainty on putting the flood panels up during Hurricane Irma and preventing Marble Hall being used as a 

last resort. Building Official Borysiewicz informed on his decision to leave the panels off to provide people a 

refuge of last resort.  Building Official Borysiewicz explained that the storm got strong fast and the decision to 

have Marble Hall as a last resort was too dangerous and left no time to put the panels on. Building Official 

Borysiewicz explained for this to have been his responsibility and gave further information on the location of the 

shutters, tracks, and panels. 

 

14. Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 11:39 am.  

 

 

 Respectfully submitted, 

Silvia Gransee  

City Clerk 

ADOPTED:  5/16/2024 

Silvia Gransee 

City Clerk 
 


























































